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YOUR TIME,
ALL THE TIME.

VX_CRO_27262

It’s the stuff life’s made of – work, play, family, friends
and everything in between. But no matter what the
moment, new Crossland X makes time for you.
Just check that shapely SUV design. It’s packed with
smart features you’ll wonder how you lived without,
from a Wi-Fi connection to help with parking.
So relax, enjoy, and don’t worry about a thing.
This is a car that makes time for you.

Early morning me time.
Quick stretch, run along
the coast. Yoga in the
sunshine. Nothing else
comes close – apart from
a perfect flat white with a
foot massage afterwards.
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SO
GETS
YOU.

So get into the new Crossland X…
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LOOKS THIS GOOD
FEELS SO GREAT.
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Stopped at traffic lights by a
shop window. Quick cheeky
glance…looking good.

It’s not what you wear, it’s how you wear it. Great style’s
about confidence. An attitude for every moment,
whether it’s a city break, school run or muddy festival.
With swag to spare, Crossland X’s got a serious strut on,
with sleek, muscular curves made to make you feel good.
Wherever, whatever.
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GET IN.
VX_CRO_26750
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Like any relationship, it’s not simply about looks.
Hey, it’s what’s inside that counts.
And inside Crossland X you’ll see plenty of smart
stuff on show.
Its interior and facia are stylishly uncluttered, with
plenty of space, light and all-round visibility, thanks
to Crossland X’s height.
Seating’s comfy, adaptable, with loads of well
thought out storage ideas, and a touchscreen
infotainment system everyone’s gonna love.
That’s even before you’ve said “and you can
connect with my 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot”. Then they’ll
fall in love with you.
Go on, have a look. It’s the beginning of
a beautiful relationship.

VX_CRO_26750
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BEAUTY FROM
THE INSIDE OUT.
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Spend a little time in the Crossland X and you'll
feel good things.
Its big-hearted comfort, space and flexibility make
your life rock even harder, not forgetting the
4G Wi-Fi Hotspot and touchscreen entertainment.
And, as you'll see, its beauty is in the details.
From smart ideas like anti-dazzle headlights and
automatic emergency braking to Vauxhall OnStar
personal assistance and ergonomic front seats,
there's plenty of reasons to be cheerful.
And we didn't even mention its lean, mean engines
and head-turning models. Beauty…bring it on.
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WE DO THE DAZZLING,
(NOT THE CAR).

VX_CRO_26691

We love to dazzle with the best of them. But
when it comes to lighting, it’s all about the
occasion. So here’s a little enlightenment.

SOME BRIGHT IDEAS ON
BOARD THE CROSSLAND X

You’ll drive safer, surer and more relaxed than
ever with Crossland X’s smart headlights.
Not only do they have LEDs shining brighter
than halogen or xenon bulbs, they adapt to
oncoming traffic so you never have to switch
your headlights.

Dodge the dipping with high beam assist1
No need to dip your headlights again, ever.
These adaptive headlights sense oncoming
vehicles and switch automatically between
low and high beam (so you don’t have to).

You can focus better on the road, see further
ahead, and it makes your car easier to see
(heck, never any harm in a bit of extra attention).
VX_CRO_26768

Make a smart turn with cornering lights
When you’re steering into a corner or parking at
night (travelling under 25mph), special side beams
give you extra visibility.

VX_CRO_26769

1 Optional at extra cost as part of the Premium LED Lighting Pack.
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SO SMART,
IT’LL STOP YOU
IN YOUR TRACKS.
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A HEADS-UP ON
CROSSLAND X’S SAFETY
Everyone makes mistakes. We’re only human,
right? But when you’re driving, there’s more
at stake.
That heart-in-mouth moment when you
have to brake suddenly. Rewind that moment
though – imagine you had a hi-res camera
looking out for you, with sensors to alert you
seconds quicker and help you brake sooner?
At the wheel of the Crossland X, driving
can be so much safer. Smart, reliable tech
like automatic emergency braking, headup display and lane departure warning keep
you alert and can buy you vital seconds of
reaction time to correct any slip-ups.

VX_CRO_26712

Keep your eyes
on the road with
head-up display1

Avoid trouble ahead
with automatic
emergency braking2, 4

Stay on the straight
and narrow with lane
departure warning

See what you can’t
see with side blind
spot alert3

Get alerts about
important speed signs
to help you drive

This clever system
projects important info
(like your speed and
other dashboard alerts)
onto a panel in your
line of sight, to help
keep your eyes front
with less distraction.

When you’re out
on the road, this
ingenious system
warns if you approach
the car in front too
fast, and automatically
brakes for you as
a failsafe. Phew.

If you drift out of your
lane without signalling,
this warning system
alerts you with a sound,
and a visual warning.

If a vehicle moves into
your blind spot, you get
an instant visual alert.

Smarter, safer and
helping you avoid
fines, the Crossland X’s
speed sign recognition
system detects
and alerts you to
current and changing
speed limits.

1
2
3
4

Optional at extra cost in conjunction with Navi 5.0 IntelliLink infotainment system.
Optional at extra cost as part of the Safety Pack.
Optional at extra cost as part of the Park and Go Pack.
Please refer to the Crossland X Price and Specification Guide, available to download from vauxhall.co.uk,
for full details on the operation of the automatic emergency braking system.
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ONCE YOU’VE TRIED THIS,
YOU’LL NEVER LOOK BACK.

VX_CRO_26714

We’ve got your back with the
panoramic rear-view camera1
Using your facia's touchscreen
display, this smart 180° camera
gives you a pin-sharp, extra-wide
view of the blind spots behind
and to the sides of your car.
Makes it so much easier to
avoid accidents when you’re
reversing in and out of spaces.
VX_CRO_26726
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LOOK FORWARD (AND BEHIND)
TO PERFECT PARKING
Parking’s maybe the least-popular aspect of driving (apart from being stuck in
traffic, that always sucks). So thank the techies for Crossland X’s driver assistance
systems. Helping you park like a pro and even giving you eyes in the back of your
head with a rear-view camera.

Never thought I’d
own a car that
actually finds a
space and parks
itself. How cool
is that?

VX_CRO_26744

Parallel parking’s a doddle with
advanced park assist2
This ingenious system sizes up
free parking spaces and then
automatically steers you safely in
– all you do is work the pedals. It’ll
steer itself out of the space too.

1 Optional at extra cost as part of the Park and Go Plus Pack.
2 Optional at extra cost as part of the Park and Go Packs.
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VAUXHALL
ONSTAR
YOUR
PERSONAL
ASSISTANT
ON BOARD.

VX_ONS_26483

THIS COULD BE
THE IDEAL TRAVEL
COMPANION
Journeys go faster with great company. It’s just
a good feeling to have someone with you along
the way.
Which is why your new Crossland X comes with
Vauxhall OnStar1, a personal assistance service
that’s always there for you, 24/7, 365 days a year.
At the push of a button, it puts you in touch
with someone to help you – could be help to
find or unlock your car or immediate help in an
emergency – whatever happens, it’s there.
Oh yes, and how could we forget it also has a
super-handy 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot2. Perfect for
hooking up to seven devices (I want to be at
that party).
Isn’t this just the kind of mate you’d like on
your next road trip? And we guarantee it won’t
complain about the music you play.

1 The OnStar services require activation and account with OnStar
Europe Ltd. Charges apply after applicable trial period. All services
subject to mobile network coverage and availability. The OnStar
subscription packages could be different from the services included
in the free trial package. Check vauxhall.co.uk/onstar for details of
availability, coverage and charges. Terms and conditions apply.
2 The 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot services require account with OnStar
Europe Ltd. and nominated network operator. The Wi-Fi trial has a
time limit and capped data allowance. Charges apply thereafter.
All services subject to mobile network coverage and availability.
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YOU’RE SAFE

YOU’RE WELL CONNECTED

YOU’RE LOOKED AFTER

With OnStar you have emergency assistance
at your fingertips, available 24 hours a day,
365 days a year.

Nowadays, we’re pretty used to having Wi-Fi on tap
almost everywhere. So why not your car? And you
can use the smartphone app to view the status of
some functions, locate your car, and lock or unlock
it if needs be.

Who wouldn’t want a personal assistant?
At the touch of a button, you’ll be connected to
an assistant who’s at your service – 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

• Automatic Crash Response1:
in case of a crash and an airbag deploys, our
advisors automatically connect to your car. If
needed, they immediately brief the emergency
services with passenger and key car information
and can send them to your exact location.
• 24-Hour Emergency Call Service1:
you, a passenger or a passer-by are not feeling
well? Push the red SOS button and our advisors
make sure to send help right away.
• Roadside Assistance1,3:
if you have a flat tyre or a warning light in the
dashboard goes on, just contact our advisors
and they will send Roadside Assistance to your
location, if required. This is even more valuable in
areas with weaker mobile phone coverage or if
your smartphone has run out of battery.
• Stolen Vehicle Assistance1:
in case your car gets stolen, report it to the
police and get a crime reference number.
Once the car stops and is turned off, OnStar
blocks the ignition so the car can’t be restarted
again and provides the police with GPS data
to help retrieve your car safely.

• Wi-Fi Hotspot :
a fast and stable Internet connection enables
you and your passengers to work, surf or just
stream movies on up to 7 devices – thanks to the
powerful OnStar roof antenna.
1,2

• Remote Control :
if you forgot to lock your car, you can use
your smartphone to remotely lock or unlock
it, even from afar, thanks to the
My Vauxhall Smartphone App.
1,4

• Car Locator1,4:
forgot where you’ve parked? Pinpoint your car’s
location on the app. If you are close and still do
not see it, just blink the headlights or honk the
horn to see where you’ve parked.

To ensure your privacy, you can turn OnStar
off and on anytime5. Find out more at
vauxhall.co.uk/onstar

• Hotel Booking1,6:
plans changed? Or too tired to keep driving?
Let our advisors take care of your hotel
booking en route, powered by Booking.com.
Just press the blue Service Button.
• Parking Service1,7:
never search for a parking space again! Via
Parkopedia.com, OnStar finds and leads you
to the next vacant parking spot. This way, you
already know availability and parking fees
before you get there.
How’s that for personal service?
All without leaving your new Crossland X.

3 OnStar will direct a professional breakdown recovery team to your
location. If your car is within the Vauxhall New Vehicle Roadside
Assistance coverage period, OnStar will connect with the Vauxhall
roadside assistance service, who will send help free of charge,
subject to the Vauxhall roadside assistance terms and conditions.
If your vehicle is outside the coverage of the Vauxhall New Vehicle
Roadside Assistance service, the provider of the breakdown
recovery service may apply charges for the services provided.
4 Some elements of Smartphone App may not be available for all
cars/trim levels. Check vauxhall.co.uk/onstar or service limitations
and charges. 5 OnStar can only override the Privacy Button in an
emergency or if your car is reported stolen. 6 An OnStar advisor
can help you book a hotel room using Booking.com, subject to
Booking.com user terms and privacy statement, which can be
found on the Booking.com website, and the applicable terms and
conditions for your hotel. OnStar assists you in making a booking
and is not responsible for the services provided by Booking.com or
your hotel. Email address and credit card required. Some elements
of the OnStar app and Destination Download may not be available
for all cars and trim levels. 7 Only available for car parks which are
listed in Parkopedia. Information about availability applies for the
time of contact with OnStar.
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GET
ONSTAR WITH
YOUR NEW
CROSSLAND X.

VX_CRO_26708

The joy of OnStar comes as standard with the new Crossland X.
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How to get OnStar

Get more from your car with My Vauxhall.

1.

Just activate OnStar when you take
delivery of your new Vauxhall Crossland X.

2.

OnStar will send you an e-mail so you can
activate your account – then just complete
your registration and set your preferences.

My Vauxhall is your one-stop shop for everything
to do with your Crossland X. Manage your OnStar
account. Organise your car’s next service.
Get rewards and exclusive savings for you.

3.

OnStar is ready to go!

After the 12-month free trial, you can decide to
order a continuation of the OnStar services.
This will be subject to a fee.
You can purchase Wi-Fi Hotspot data packages
separately from the nominated network
provider by following the instructions on
www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar. Charges apply
after the free trial period.

•

Manage your Vauxhall – take care of your
Vauxhall online and book a service

•

Access your OnStar services – get diagnostics
reports, manage your subscription and more.

•

Exclusive offers – stay up to date on special
offers, the latest news and current events.

•

Retailer locator – find your nearest
Vauxhall retailer.

How to get My Vauxhall
If you already use Vauxhall OnStar, you can access
all the My Vauxhall services. Otherwise, simply
register for My Vauxhall this way:

VX_CRO_27108

1.

When you order your Crossland X, your
dealer will help you pre-register for
My Vauxhall.

2.

We’ll send you an e-mail invitation to
activate your My Vauxhall account and
complete your registration.

3.

My Vauxhall is ready to go – use it through
any web browser, or the My Vauxhall
app on your mobile device, available to
download the from Google Play or
Apple App Store.
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PLAY IT
YOUR
WAY.

VX_CRO_26725

“Ah yeah, tuuuuunne, turn it up!” Your favourite track – unbeatable. New sounds or classic anthem, time spent in
the car goes loads quicker with the music you love. So Crossland X brings it on with the new R4.0 IntelliLink
infotainment system. It connects your mobile device using Bluetooth®, Apple CarPlay™ or Android Auto™, and
projects it seamlessly to the R4.0 IntelliLink 7-inch touchscreen1 . Means you can chat, text and play music, all with
your hands on the wheel, your eyes safely on the road, and your head nodding to the groove. And don’t forget the
built-in 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot’s ready to keep the kids, your mates or assorted family busy in the back too. This is
everyone’s playtime.
22

1 Compatibility and certain functions may
be different depending on the type of
device and operating system you're using
with the IntelliLink systems. Apple CarPlay
is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in
the U.S. and other countries. Android is a
trademark of Google Inc., also registered in
the U.S. and other countries

It’s best mates with your mobile
There’s less plugs and more play with the
R4.0 IntelliLink infotainment system. It
connects through the USB and projects
your phone onto the high-resolution 7-inch
touchscreen display, so you can play songs,
videos and use apps on the go.

It’s an all round entertainer
Crossland X loves its 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot as well
as the R4.0 IntelliLink infotainment system, so
friends and family (maybe even pets) can enjoy
online music, films and games.
VX_CRO_26710
VX_CRO_27268

It knows its way around
With 3D navigation and traffic info
from Traffic Message Channel on
the big colour touchscreen, the Navi
5.0 IntelliLink gets you where you
want to be – fast.

The DJ up front’s
happy, and so are
the film critics in
the back.
VX_CRO_26746
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MAKE ROOM
FOR LIVING.
VX_CRO_27342

Space. A fundamental concept that’s challenged scientific minds for decades. Especially when it
comes to packing for your holidays. No need to be challenged by Crossland X’s dimensions though.
It has space to spare, with the power to split it, expand it and make it more flexible.
Even before you start, the boot’s a generous 410 litres. And, with a simple slide of the rear seats,
you’ve got space for anything from giant plants and awkward pushchairs to a car full of kids and a
bootload of flat pack furniture*.
24

Fold and flex
Both of the rear seat backs and
armrest fold down separately to
make room for storing long and
unwieldy objects.

VX_CRO_26696

Split and slide
VX_CRO_26733

You can split the rear seats 40/60
by sliding them forward or back
to expand the boot space up to
520 litres*. Or, if you flip the back
row of seats flat, you’ve got a
whopping 1,255 litres.

Garden centre trip with the in-laws.
No bother.
*Optional as part of the Versatility Pack.
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VX_CR

MADE TO
MADE
MOVE YOU.

TO
MOVE
YOU.
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No time to hang about? The Crossland X’s nippy, solid and efficient
handling gives you time to do what you want to do. Its nimble, powerful
drive is helped by its smart chassis design and engineering, built for
dynamic driving performance with confident, road-hugging control
at every turn.
It’s driven by a new range of super-efficient petrol and diesel engines with
manual or automatic* transmissions to suit every driving style, from school
runs and city commutes to weekend road trips and family breaks.

Jobs done.
Family time.
Love it.

VX_CRO_27263

A bit of
a smoothie

Frugal
on fuel

Big bite,
small engine

Crossland X’s
6-speed automatic
transmission shifts so
sweetly you’ll hardly
notice it’s there.

You’ll enjoy excellent
fuel economy if you
choose an ecoTEC
engine with superefficient Start/Stop
technology.

For a thrilling ride
from a frugal engine,
the top-of-the-line
1.2 Turbo Direct
Injection delivers a
whopping 130PS.

*110PS petrol models only.
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LOVE YOUR DRIVE.
The first things you think of in the morning. Hot shower. Bacon. Cup of tea. Splash of fragrance. Morning
paper. Another cup of tea. Then your Crossland X. A car you’ll look forward to driving every day. It’s
engineered to balance fun and excitement with serious punch and super-smart efficiency, and a choice
of manual or automatic transmissions to suit your driving style.

Fuel economy mpg
(litres/100km) #

Performance
(manufacturer's figures)

PERFORMANCE, FUEL ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS

Vehicle Excise Duty*

Benefit-in-Kind
rate

Wheel size
(inches)

Maximum
speed (mph)

Acceleration
0-62mph (secs)

Urban
driving

Extra-urban
driving

Combined
figure

CO 2 emissions
(g/km)

First
year rate

Standard
rate

2017/18 tax year

Petrol
1.2 (81PS)

16/17

105

14.0

43.5 (6.5)

64.2 (4.4)

54.3 (5.2)

116

£160

£140

22%

1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S ecoTEC

16

117

10.6

50.4 (5.6)

67.3 (4.2)

58.9 (4.8)

109

£140

£140

20%

1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S ecoTEC

17

117

10.6

48.7 (5.8)

65.7 (4.3)

57.6 (4.9)

111

£160

£140

21%

1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S automatic

16/17

116

11.8

43.5 (6.5)

58.9 (4.8)

52.3 (5.4)

123

£160

£140

23%

1.2 (130PS) Turbo S/S

16/17

128

9.1

47.9 (5.9)

60.1 (4.7)

55.4 (5.1)

116

£160

£140

22%

1.6 (99PS) Turbo D S/S ecoTEC BlueInjection†

16

112

12.0

68.9 (4.1)

85.6 (3.3)

78.5 (3.6)

93

£120

£140

20%

†

17

112

12.0

67.3 (4.2)

83.1 (3.4)

76.3 (3.7)

95

£120

£140

21%

16/17

116

9.9

60.1 (4.7)

78.5 (3.6)

70.6 (4.0)

105

£140

£140

23%

Diesel

1.6 (99PS) Turbo D S/S ecoTEC BlueInjection
1.6 (120PS) Turbo D S/S BlueInjection†

S/S = Start/Stop. #Official Government Test Environmental Data. Official EU-regulated test data is provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on driving style, road conditions and other
non-technical factors. *Correct at time of publication. †Please note: Vehicles with BlueInjection technology will need regular AdBlue® top-ups also between servicing requirements. An indicator integrated into the
on-board computer will warn you when you need to top up. More information under vauxhall.co.uk/blueinjection. In accordance with regulations R (EC) No. 715/2007 and R (EC) No. 692/2008 (in the
versions respectively applicable). Fuel tank capacity: 45 litres (9.9 gallons).
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Leaner and meaner

Smarter and cleaner

All the gear you need

Low in weight, Crossland X engines deliver power
with economy. Many engines use super-efficient
ecoTEC® technology with our Start/Stop fuel
saving system (switches the engine off when the
car stops, restarts it once the clutch is depressed).

Diesel engines come with BlueInjection, the
next generation of our NOx emission control
technology, using AdBlue® to reduce nitrogen
oxide levels and improve emissions.

Whichever transmission you prefer, we’ve got
the right gear. Depending on the model you
choose, there's a 5-speed or 6-speed manual
and a 6-speed automatic, all as smooth as
you like with Start/Stop technology included
on most models.
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TAKEN TO A
WHOLE NEW LEVEL.

Crossland X Tech Line Nav

Crossland X SE
Vauxhall OnStar:

®

– Bluetooth audio streaming/
mobile phone portal
• Automatic crash response/
– USB connection with
Wi-Fi hotspot/smartphone
iPod control
app/stolen vehicle assistance/
vehicle diagnostics

Interior convenience/styling:
Infotainment:
• R4.0 IntelliLink system
– Smartphone projection,
Apple CarPlay™
and Android Auto™
– 7-inch colour touchscreen
– AM/FM/digital radio
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• Dual-zone electronic
climate control
• Cruise control with
speed limiter
• Leather-covered steering
wheel with audio controls
• Steering column adjustable
for reach and rake

Exterior convenience/
styling:
• Silver-effect 16-inch
alloy wheels
• Auto lighting/
windscreen wipers

Safety/security:
• Switchable electronic
stability programme
• Anti-lock braking
system
• Front camera system
• Hill start assist
• LED daytime
running lights

Features over SE:
Infotainment:
• Navi 5.0 IntelliLink system
– Fully integrated European
sat nav system
– 8-inch colour touchscreen
– Voice control
– Second USB charging
connection

Exterior convenience/styling:
• 16-inch diamond-cut
alloy wheels
• Alloy-effect protective front
and rear skid plates
• Contrast colour roof
• Door mirrors in roof colour
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Chrome-effect side
window trim

Interior convenience/styling:
• Ambient LED lighting
• Flex Floor
• Alloy-effect door sill covers
• 12-volt power outlet behind
front seats
• Driver’s centre armrest

Safety/security:
• Remote control security
alarm system
• Rear parking distance sensors

Choices, choices. Nice to have, so good to make. From the smart SE and
Tech Line Nav to the premium Elite and the range-topping Ultimate,
Crossland X’s model range gives you plenty of ways to turn heads.

Crossland X Elite
Features over SE:
Interior convenience/styling:
• 12-volt power outlet behind
front seats
• Driver’s centre armrest
• Ambient LED lighting
• Flex Floor
• Alloy-effect door sill covers

Crossland X Ultimate
Exterior convenience/styling:
• 17-inch diamond-cut alloy wheels
• Alloy-effect protective front and
rear skid plates
• Contrast colour roof
• Door mirrors in roof colour
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Chrome-effect side window trim

Safety/security:
• Remote control security
alarm system
• Rear parking distance sensors

Features over Elite:
Infotainment:
• Navi 5.0 IntelliLink system
– Fully integrated European
sat nav system
– 8-inch colour touchscreen
– Voice control
– Second USB charging
connection
– Premium sound system

Interior convenience/styling:
• Wireless mobile phone charger
• Keyless entry and start

Exterior convenience/styling:
• Silver-effect roof rails
• Premium LED Lighting Pack

Safety/security:
• Safety Pack
• Head-up display

31
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SE
SE sets the bar high with premium features that are far from standard.

Alloy wheel option
17-inch silver-effect twin-spoke
alloy wheel.

VX_CRO_27233
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Standard features include
Vauxhall OnStar

Interior convenience/styling:

Safety/security:

• Automatic crash response/Wi-Fi
hotspot/smartphone app/stolen
vehicle assistance/vehicle diagnostics

• Dual-zone electronic climate control
• Cruise control with speed limiter
• Multi-function trip computer
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Steering column adjustable for
reach and rake
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Auto anti-dazzle rear-view mirror
• 60/40 split-folding rear seat

• Switchable electronic stability programme
• Anti-lock braking system
• Front camera system
– Lane departure warning
– Speed sign recognition
• Traction control/hill start assist
• Tyre pressure monitoring system
• Six airbags
• Emergency tyre inflation
kit in lieu of spare wheel
• LED daytime running lights

Infotainment:
• R4.0 IntelliLink system including:
– Smartphone projection, Apple CarPlayTM
and Android AutoTM
– 7-inch colour touchscreen
– AM/FM/digital radio
– Bluetooth® audio streaming
– Bluetooth® mobile phone portal
– USB connection with iPod control

Petrol

Insurance
Groups (ABI)

1.2 (81PS)
1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S ecoTEC
1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S auto

Exterior convenience/styling:
• Silver-effect 16-inch alloy wheels
• Side-protection mouldings
• Front fog lights
• Auto lighting/windscreen wipers
• Electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors
• Electrically operated front and
rear windows
• Remote control central locking

SE Nav models additionally feature:
• Navi 5.0 IntelliLink system
– Fully integrated European sat nav system
– 8-inch colour touchscreen
– Voice control
– Second USB charging connection
• 12-volt power outlet behind front seats
• Driver’s centre armrest

8E
13E
12E

Diesel
1.6 (99PS) Turbo D S/S ecoTEC BlueInjection

14E

S/S = Start Stop.
Satin Steel Grey metallic paint is optional at extra cost.
SE interior illustrated far right features front and rear parking
sensors and Winter Pack, optional at extra cost.
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TECH LINE NAV
TECH LINE NAV moves things on with smart lighting technologies and luxurious styling
features for even greater comfort.

Alloy wheel option
17-inch silver-effect twin-spoke
alloy wheel.

VX_CRO_27233
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Standard features include
Vauxhall OnStar

Interior convenience/styling:

• Automatic crash response/Wi-Fi
hotspot/smartphone app/stolen
vehicle assistance/vehicle diagnostics

• Dual-zone electronic climate control
• Cruise control with speed limiter
• Multi-function trip computer
• Driver’s centre armrest
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Steering column adjustable for
reach and rake
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Auto anti-dazzle rear-view mirror
• 60/40 split-folding rear seat
• 12-volt power outlet behind front seats
• Ambient LED lighting
• Flex Floor
• Alloy-effect door sill covers

Infotainment:
• Navi 5.0 IntelliLink system including:
– Fully integrated European sat nav system
– Smartphone projection, Apple CarPlay™
and Android Auto™
– 8-inch colour touchscreen
– AM/FM/digital radio
– Bluetooth® audio streaming
– Bluetooth® mobile phone portal
– Voice control
– USB connection with iPod control

Petrol

Insurance
Groups (ABI)

1.2 (81PS)
1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S ecoTEC
1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S auto
1.2 (130PS) Turbo S/S

8E
13E
12E
17E

Exterior convenience/styling:
• 16-inch diamond-cut alloy wheels
• Alloy-effect protective front and
rear skid plates
• Contrast colour roof
• Door mirrors in roof colour
• Side-protection mouldings
• Front fog lights

• Auto lighting/windscreen wipers
• Electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors
• Electrically operated front and rear windows
• Remote control central locking
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Chrome-effect side window trim

Safety/security:
• Switchable electronic stability programme
• Anti-lock braking system
• Front camera system
– Lane departure warning
– Speed sign recognition
• Traction control/hill start assist
• Tyre pressure monitoring system
• Six airbags
• Remote control security alarm system
• Rear parking distance sensors
• Emergency tyre inflation kit in lieu of
spare wheel
• LED daytime running lights

Diesel
1.6 (99PS) Turbo D S/S ecoTEC BlueInjection
1.6 (120PS) Turbo D S/S BlueInjection

14E
17E

S/S = Start Stop.
Quantum Grey metallic paint is optional at extra cost.
Summit White roof and door mirrors are a no-cost option.
Tech Line interior illustrated far right features ergonomic
sports-style front seats, wireless phone charger and Park
and Go Pack Plus, optional at extra cost.

VX_CRO_26695
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VX_CRO_27335

ELITE
ELITE takes style and innovation further, giving you an enviable choice of
powerful turbo engines and premium features.

Alloy wheel option
17-inch diamond-cut titan
multi-spoke alloy wheels.

VX_CRO_27234
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Standard features include
Vauxhall OnStar

Interior convenience/styling:

Safety/security:

• Automatic crash response/Wi-Fi
hotspot/smartphone app/stolen
vehicle assistance/vehicle diagnostics

• Dual-zone electronic climate control
• Cruise control with speed limiter
• Multi-function trip computer
• Driver’s centre armrest
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Steering column adjustable for
reach and rake
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Auto anti-dazzle rear-view mirror
• 60/40 split-folding rear seat
• 12-volt power outlet behind front seats
• Ambient LED lighting
• Flex Floor
• Alloy-effect door sill covers

• Switchable electronic stability
programme
• Anti-lock braking system
• Front camera system
• Traction control/hill start assist
• Tyre pressure monitoring system
• Six airbags
• Remote control central
locking/alarm system
• Rear parking distance sensors
• Emergency tyre inflation kit in lieu of
spare wheel
• LED daytime running lights

Infotainment:
• R4.0 IntelliLink system including:
– Smartphone projection, Apple CarPlayTM
and Android AutoTM
– 7-inch colour touchscreen
– AM/FM/digital radio
– Bluetooth® audio streaming
– Bluetooth® mobile phone portal
– USB connection with iPod control

Elite Nav models additionally feature
Exterior convenience/styling:

Petrol

Insurance
Groups (ABI)

1.2 (81PS)
1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S ecoTEC
1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S auto
1.2 (130PS) Turbo S/S

8E
14E
12E
18E

Diesel
1.6 (99PS) Turbo D S/S ecoTEC BlueInjection
1.6 (120PS) Turbo D S/S BlueInjection
S/S = Start Stop.
Summit White brilliant paint is optional at extra cost.
Elite Nav interior illustrated far right features ergonomic
sports-style front seats, wireless phone charger, heated
windscreen, Winter Pack and Park and Go Pack Plus,
optional at extra cost.

14E
17E

• 17-inch diamond-cut alloy wheels
• Alloy-effect protective front and
rear skid plates
• Contrast colour roof
• Door mirrors in roof colour
• Side-protection mouldings
• Front fog lights
• Auto lighting/
windscreen wipers
• Electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors
• Electrically operated front
and rear windows
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Chrome-effect side window trim

• Navi 5.0 IntelliLink system
– Fully integrated European sat nav system
– 8-inch colour touchscreen
– Voice control
– Second USB charging connection

VX_CRO_27261
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VX_CRO_27354

ULTIMATE
ULTIMATE goes even further, with features perfect for family adventures
and busy lifestyles, plus plenty of luxury touches.

Alloy wheel option
17-inch diamond-cut titan
multi-spoke alloy wheels.

VX_CRO_27234
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Standard features include
Vauxhall OnStar

Interior convenience/styling:

Safety/security:

• Automatic crash response/
Wi-Fi hotspot/smartphone app/
stolen vehicle assistance/
vehicle diagnostics

• Dual-zone electronic climate control
• Cruise control with speed limiter
• Multi-function trip computer
• Driver’s centre armrest
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Steering column adjustable for
reach and rake
• Steering wheel mounted audio controls
• Auto anti-dazzle rear-view mirror
• 60/40 split-folding rear seat
• 12-volt power outlet behind front seats
• Ambient LED lighting
• Flex Floor
• Alloy-effect door sill covers
• Keyless entry and start

• Switchable electronic stability programme
• Anti-lock braking system
• Front camera system
• Traction control/hill start assist
• Tyre pressure monitoring system
• Six airbags
• Remote control central
locking/alarm system
• Rear parking distance sensors
• Emergency tyre inflation kit in lieu of
spare wheel
• LED daytime running lights
• Safety Pack
• Head-up display
• Premium LED Lighting Pack

Infotainment:
• Navi 5.0 IntelliLink audio system including:
– Fully integrated European sat nav system
– Smartphone projection, Apple CarPlayTM
and Android AutoTM
– 8-inch colour touchscreen
– AM/FM/digital radio
– Bluetooth® audio streaming
– Bluetooth® mobile phone portal
– USB connection with iPod control
– Voice control
• Premium sound system
• Wireless mobile phone charger

Petrol
1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S ecoTEC
1.2 (110PS) Turbo S/S auto
1.2 (130PS) Turbo S/S

Insurance
Groups (ABI)
14E
12E
18E

Diesel
1.6 (120PS) Turbo D S/S BlueInjection

17E

S/S = Start Stop.
Mineral Black metallic paint is optional at extra cost.
Ultimate interior illustrated far right features ergonomic
sports-style front seats, heated windscreen, Winter Pack and
Park and Go Pack Plus, optional at extra cost.

Exterior convenience/styling:
• 17-inch diamond-cut alloy wheels
• Alloy-effect protective front and
rear skid plates
• Contrast colour roof
• Door mirrors in roof colour
• Side-protection mouldings
• Front fog lights
• Auto lighting/windscreen wipers
• Electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors
• Electrically operated front
and rear windows
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Chrome-effect side window trim
• Silver-effect roof rails

VX_CRO_26695
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A SPOT
OF COLOUR.
The power of colour. To set a tone, turn heads, lift your soul, raise a smile, brighten a
day. So, for Crossland X, we created a range of solid, brilliant, metallic and premium
finishes to shape your perfect mood*. Here’s our favourite mixes.
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DARKMOON
BLUE

PREMIUM

ROYAL
BLUE

SOVEREIGN
SILVER

SOLID

METALLIC

AMBER
ORANGE

RIOJA
RED

PREMIUM

PREMIUM

VX_CRO_26728

QUANTUM
GREY

LAVA
RED

METALLIC

MINERAL
BLACK

BRILLIANT

METALLIC

*Please refer to the latest Crossland X
Price and Specification Guide available
from vauxhall.co.uk for details of colour
availability by model and price. Due to
the limitations of the printing process,
the colours reproduced may vary slightly
from the actual paint colour and trim
material. As a result, they should be used
as a guide only. Your Vauxhall retailer has
a comprehensive display of paint finishes.

SUMMIT
WHITE

BRILLIANT

PERSIAN
BLUE

METALLIC

SATIN STEEL
GREY
METALLIC
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VX_CRO_27270

IT’S THE CAR THAT
LOVES YOU, BACK.

The way your whole body purrs when you
sink into a properly comfy chair that hugs and
supports you. Especially your back –
it tingles with the attention.

VX_CRO

_26750

That’s the feeling we were after with
our AGR* ergonomically certified front
seats for Crossland X**. They’re approved by an
independent committee of Germany’s finest
back health experts and medical professionals
(and they are serious about backs, believe us).
Because, as well as making your drive so much
more comfortable, it looks after you too.
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Sitting comfortably? You will be

You’ll be sitting pretty

Head restraints are adjustable two ways to
give you perfect head support. Tailored lumbar
support is electronically adjustable for perfect
back comfort. Extendable thigh support
provides perfect comfort for your legs.
16 adjustable seating controls gives you
plenty of settings for the lumbar area, seat
cushion, and seat position.

Arrive relaxed with
ergonomically certified AGR
seats**. Designed to help
you avoid back pain on long
trips, they’re just one of the
premium-class highlights
that make the Crossland X
interior comfortably
above the rest.

VX_CRO_26739

SE models – Peanut black fabric seat trim
inserts, Plain black fabric side bolsters.

VX_CRO_26844

VX_CRO_26845

*AGR stands for Aktion Gesunder Rücken, which translates as the Campaign for Healthier Backs.
**Optional at extra cost. Includes Florey black fabric seat trim and Morrocana side bolsters on SE models.

Tech Line Nav, Elite and
Ultimate models – Florey
black fabric seat trim inserts,
Medium grey fabric inner side
bolsters, Black Morrocana
outer side bolsters.

VX_CRO_27271
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WE LOVE
A LITTLE EXTRA.
Spacious and flexible inside, with plenty of smart tech, we’ve got to say there’s not much Crossland X can’t
handle. But who doesn’t need some little extras to make their car just right? No problem.
Whether you’re doing the school run every day or planning a big road trip, there’s a handy accessory
designed to make Crossland X do even more for you. To discover more, visit vauxhall.co.uk/accessories

VX_CRO_26713
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VX_CRO_27209

VX_CRO_26896

Trailer hitch

Dog guard

FlexConnect tablet holder

Rugged, removable and ideal for
outdoor sports and hobbies.

Keep your furry friend safe and
comfy, and those paws off the seats.

Swivel your screen sideways for movies
and video calls, or upright for text.
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THE LAST
WORD IN SASS.

VX_CRO_26692

In touch,
in control and brazenly
stylish. That’s you (well, you’re
reading this, aren’t you?)
Imagine what you’ll be like in the new Crossland X.
Stay connected wherever. Drive more safely than
ever, see more of the road ahead, and enjoy your
travels in comfort. With Vauxhall OnStar, driver
assistance, LED headlights, a 4G Wi-Fi
hotspot and AGR seats (to name just a
few goodies), Crossland X takes life
to new levels.

GET INTO THE CROSSLAND X
Book a test drive at vauxhall.co.uk
47

Trust Vauxhall
Company Car Driver 3 Day Test Drive

Fleet Customer Services

For more information...

Our free* 3 Day Test Drive
programme is open to all Company
Car Drivers which allows you to choose
any model in the current Vauxhall line-up (excluding
Cascada, all VXR models and Commercial Vehicles),
with insurance cover provided, to give you a meaningful
length of time to make an informed decision about
your next company car.

Our dedicated support services for fleet decision makers
include factory demonstrators and information on whole
life costs, company car taxation and finance.

For a brochure on any Vauxhall model (up to a maximum
of three per caller) or location of your nearest Vauxhall
retailer, please call 0345 600 1500

For further information please call 0330 587 8222

Alternatively, details can be found on our website at
vauxhall.co.uk
Join us online:

To book your free* test drive just log on to
vauxhall3dtd.co.uk or call 0330 587 8221**

Scan this QR code with your smartphone
for more information.
Don’t forget to download a QR reader
from your app store first.

When you have finished with
this brochure please recycle it

*The free 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to Company Car Drivers and Fleet Decision Makers.
Available for UK Mainland only. Terms and Conditions apply. Full terms and conditions can be found
at vauxhallfleet.co.uk/testdrive/index/terms. **Telephone lines open Monday-Friday 9.00am to
5.00pm excluding Bank Holidays. Calls may be recorded or monitored for quality and/or training
purposes.
Privacy Policy – For full details please visit: vauxhall.co.uk/privacy
Vauxhall OnStar privacy details are available at vauxhall.co.uk/onstar

Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional
equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information contained in this brochure was
accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment.
The colours printed in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment
is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles
can vary by model. For precise information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please
contact your local Vauxhall Retailer. As part of Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, this brochure
is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed,
sustainable timber resources.

vauxhall.co.uk/crosslandx
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